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The WinOnLine™ Review™ Shareware Edition is published weekly by Windows 
OnLine™. It is dedicated to bringing you news and reviews on the latest files available to 
members of Windows OnLine™ (BBS) and the general community of bulletin board users. 
Print publications just can't match the immediacy of this electronic media. Each and every 
week we bring you the newest shareware, freeware programs and features, such as:

 Windows Shareware Briefs - Quick and 
informative reviews of the newest entries into the shareware and freeware market. Are they 
good, bad or buggy? We'll give you useful details that will tell you if it's worth your download 
time!

 New Files - Tasty extracts from the past week of 
Windows and OS/2 files posted at Windows OnLine™ (BBS). Now you will know about that 
new graphics driver, that freeware update, or discovered that neat WAV or new FONT file. 
All without sifting through files at several other on-line services, if they even have what you're 
looking for! For new DOS files, call Windows OnLine™ (BBS) to review our huge selection.

 Feature Reviews - Hear about hands-on 
experiences with the inner workings of the some of the newest shareware, with full glorious and
gory details of its ups and downs. Our experienced writers bring you perspective with their frank 
and honest reviews.

The WinOnLine™ Review™ Shareware Edition
is published weekly courtesy of the

Windows OnLine™
We hope you find this weekly publication of great value and interest and become a 

regular reader. We'd appreciate your comments and suggestions. Leave a comment (C) on 
Windows OnLine™ (BBS) at 1-510-736-8343 or write to, 

Windows OnLine
 Box 1614

 Danville, CA 94526-6614 

(Voice 510-736-4376)

Enjoy!





Welcome to the
WinOnLine™ Review™

SHAREWARE EDITION
COMMUNICATE!

The Windows generic communications driver has its limitations, to put it kindly. Last 
week we picked up a new file that Delrina, the makers of WinFax, has released and shouted 
about it in the New Windows File Listings. Just in case you missed it:

WFXCOM.ZIP 8708 04-23-93* WFXCOMM.DRV - Windows Comm Driver Replacement 
driver which resolves many WinFax problems with 14.4 modems and 16550 UARTS 
From Delrina Technology. (Last Revised: 04/05/93) GRAB THIS!!! Replace The 
Windows communications driver with this whether you use WinFax or not if you use a 
high speed modem with the 16550 UART! Results in increased reliability/multi-tasking 
without hiccups! <W>

Wolly even installed this on a machine with a 2400 baud modem without the new UART and 
got good results. Now he can fool around with other programs without causing big time errors 
in his background downloads. It's real easy to install and was well worth the results for Wolly. 
Thanks to Delrina; while they aimed it at their WinFax users, I've not seen any restrictions for 
its general distribution and use. I guess it's only fair that you give a nod in their direction and 
strongly consider their product if you need a good Windows Fax program.

MODEMS!!!

Speaking of well worth it, time to grab a US Robotics 14.4 modem at a rock bottom 
price. The internal models have the 16550 UART built in to the serial port, so you not only get 
the 14.4, but the new technology serial port as well. Check out the ad here in WOLRS and order
now while supplies last.

Have a good week BBSing! Give me a call at Windows OnLine and leave me a message.
Love to hear from you!

Enjoy!
      



ELVIS-N-SPACE
May I have your attention please --- Elvis has left the Galaxy

If to be judged by bizarre concept alone, this game deserves a download. Far too complicated 
for Wolly's attention span, Elvis-n-Space is a very involved game with multiple windows for 
viewing, inquiring, status, etc., and truly an adventure for those so inclined. Based on feel alone 
and the carefully detailed help file, Wolly recommends you take a gander at WES100.ZIP 
(123K) for the answer to Elvis' fate and register for a measely $14.95. Lisa Marie should be so 
creative.

      Wolly's Pick of the Week
PTOGGLE
The only reason you wouldn't need this is if you don't have a printer

PToggle is one of those programs which may very well endear itself to you and become a 
permanent part of your desktop. Windows 3.1 does not make it particularly convenient to 
make changes to your printer or its configuration. PToggle does. It lives as an apparently normal 
32x32 icon, but normal it is not. When I right-click on the  I switch printer modes from letter,
legal to envelope, all which are illustrated within the icon. The 

 click changes the layout from portrait to landscape, which changes the orientation of the 
 to reflect the current standing. The bottom section doesn't apply to Wolly's Hp DeskJet, but if 

your printer has a top, bottom and auxilliary feed tray, it will switch between them. If you click 
on the 

 you will be rewarded with the Windows Printer Dialog box so you can change any setting 



your little heart desires. 

Your right mouse button gets a workout with PToggle as well. Right-click on the
 and select a new default printer in an instant. Access 

configuration of this little gem through a double click on the icon description, which 
conveniently reveals the current default printer. You can even describe a printer/configuration 
and select it from a table you create. Believe it or not, this useful utility is freeware courtesy of 
Todd Augsburger of Precious Promises, who deserves major kudos for this handy wonder. Wolly 
will definitely send him a postcard with thanks as he requests. If you have more than one printer, 
download PTOGGLE2.ZIP (16K). If    you don't, download it anyway. And send the generous 
and clever author your thanks. He has earned it.

CONVERT
Anything to anything

If you have any need to convert units of whatever to units of another whatever, Convert will 
probably do the job. The interface, once you get in there and play, is very slick. There are sixteen
categories, from angular velocity, luminous flux to volume. Select one from the drop down menu
and a second set of "to" and "from" menus provide a listing of appropriate units from which to 
choose. Specify the notation in decimal place or exponential notation, click GO and stand back. 
Convenient buttons give you the opportunity to copy and paste. CVT200.ZIP (358K) will 
convert more than your local evangelist, and for only a $10.00 donation.

WATCHDOG
Who knows where the time goes?

Hours and hours go by while at the PC and what have you accomplished? Just how much did you
use that new shareware program last week? Darn, I forgot to punch in and out when I worked on 
that special project. All these questions and problems can be solved with the use of Watchdog.

This program is a very slick monitor of the activities of a computer. A detailed database
(in ascii-delimited format) is compiled showing the program and path, the main window and the 
child window title, with the date and time started and elasped time. The program will display it 
for review on command. Configure it to exclude programs in operation less than X minutes, and 
exclude up to ten named programs that you would prefer it ignore. Many other options are also 
available. The WD10D.ZIP (53K) version is sadly crippleware, with the ability to store only 10
history items. In fact, the registered version, available for $25.00, only stores 255 items, 



whereupon the oldest and shortest incidents are replaced by current activity. Wolly liked 
Watchdog, although he felt bitten by the crippleware aspect and potentially the ultimate 
limitations of items.

CHALKBOARD MATH
School!?!

Apples abound in many of our school systems, and I don't mean the kind you take to butter up 
the teacher. However, it seems that they're on the decline, as more forward looking 
administrators realize that Macintoshes do not populate American businesses, IBM compatibles 
do. Chalkboard Math is a Windows program designed to drill students on arithmetic problems
of the four base operations: addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. It scores an 85 on 
the Cute Factor scale, with sound effects, changes in the expressions of the moon face on the 
blackboard, and a dancing mouse to reward the correct answer. Eight levels, as indicated by the 
number of stars at the top of the board, with twenty random exercises in each, are available. 
Chalkboard Math is recommended for ages 5 to 12. 

Though a computer teaching aide, Chalkboard Math will not obviate the need for pencil
and paper. The lower level rote problems give way to compound calculations, and there is no 
way for a student to compute these easily without an auxilliary calculation area. Simply put, 
there is no place to carry the two. Answers must be entered left to right, so you can't even do 
partial calculations in your head and enter the results as you go. CMAT15.ZIP (84K) is an 
nicely done program with a reasonable registration fee of $16.00. I wouldn't call it a learning 
program, but a math drill program with a weakness. Wolly will grade it on a curve and give it a 
C+.

TRUE TYPE FONTS
Meager, but quality selection

      CTOON.ZIP (29K)

      SSPEED.ZIP (28K)

Both fonts are shareware from Pat Snyder and priced at $15.00 and $14.00

CASINO BLACKJACK



You can only lose $10.00

Wolly was taught a valuable lesson by Casino Blackjack. Stay out of the Casinos. He lost his 
shirt to the dealer time and time again, but enjoyed the ease of betting and speed at which he lost 
his money by clicking on the chip demoninations below the betting box. Options can be set for 
the type of game you like, including the "insurance" options offered at many casinos. You can 
even specify the number of decks to be included in the shoe and even count the cards played and 
track the odds. Try that at a real casino and get thrown out! CSNO21.ZIP (97K) is a quality 
game that can be registered for $10.00.

THE GREENS
Miniature minature golf

The Greens is a cute little golf game you might find amusing. Give yourself a round on the house
before you get serious. It's not feasible to determine which items you see on the course are 
obstacles or merely colorful something-or-others that you can play right through. Sounds of the 
crowd applaud your cupping the ball. Up to four players can compete; the computer does not 
play. You may enjoy GREENSV1.ZIP (221K), and if so, register it for $22.00.

ADIAL
And that's all



ADial will accept two numbers per entry, one phone and one beeper, and dial them for you. 
That's all. No additional information, no more than two numbers to a customer. The interface is 
pretty, with iconized buttons above the windows containing your alphabetical listing. No search 
capability is provided. Below the window is a second set of buttons apparently from the 
Department of Redundancy, because they do nothing more than duplicate the functions of the 
buttons above. ADIAL10.ZIP (97K) can be registered for $12.00, but Wolly will continue to 
search for a dialer with more features, including one which will talk to his modem on COM4. 
ADial will only address COM1 or COM2, so Wolly had a failure to communicate.

ROULETTE
Seems like every time I play with my computer I lose money. Literally.

Why bother to fly to Vegas? Roulette is pretty and easily played, and the help file gives useful 
information about how to play the game of Roulette when you do take a trip to visit The Donald 
and Marla in Atlantic City. If you're into games of chance without the crowds or the risk of 
loss, you can register ROULET.ZIP (54K) for $10.00. That Wolly can afford to lose.

SWIFT ACCESS
Another toolbar, with arrogance and annoyances

Wolly seriously does not want the title of Computer Curmudgeon, but programs such as Swift 
Access just fail to get his enthusiasm juices following. Swift Access will provide exactly that to a
collection of up to twelve programs you select. Their icons will be shown on any of the four 
sides of the screen, your choice, and buttons can be configured to the icon and ultimate program 
state (minimized, etc.) of your choice.    SWFT11.ZIP (22K) can be registered through a rather 
steep, considering the program,    $30.00 check to the author's religious affiliation which will 
bring a disk in return. Hopefully, the Bible quotations which appear when you close the program 
will be absent from the registered version. The earth holds peoples of many religions.



Wolly was further impressed when he went back a bit later to kill Swift Access since it 
appeared in his task list seven times, once for each of the seven icons. When clicking upon 
the control icon to swat the pest, he was greeted with "Your fifteen minute trial period has 
expired. You will be able to use Swift Access again in five minutes. Would you like to review the 
purchasing information?" NO! Wolly said. Whereupon it terminated. Anyone want to take 
wagers on the registration success of this program? Wolly stands corrected. Swift Access did get 
his juices flowing.

      Wolly cries FOUL!

Wolly heard from a disgruntled shareware author crying foul over comments about his 
program. He thought Wolly to be unfair in his criticism, and besides, "it's only shareware" he 
said. FOUL sez Wolly!

The "it's only shareware" attitude demeans the speaker and every other shareware 
author out there and essentially admits mediocrity. Wolly firmly believes that any card-
carrying ASP member or proud professional programmer would be happy to suggest that the 
disgruntled author find another pasttime. With that attitude he's apparently not interested in 
quality, not interested in improving his product, but only a few bucks to justify a half-hearted 
hobby.    

Shareware authors who ask for a fee for their product should be prepared to provide a 
quality and useful product and price it against a reasonable cost/benefit yardstick. And if 
you start to get close to the commercial price arena, Wolly doesn't want to hear any excuses 
about the faults or fragility of Visual Basic. Just shaddup and give me what I'm paying for, or 
charge me (or not) what it's worth.

My irrefutable opinion,
      



Windows System Backup
One of the more irritating features of many windows programs is their desire, or need, to 

modify your WIN.INI file when they install themselves.    Quite often these programs will 
simply insert a few lines that you can easily remove if you wish.    But, occasionally, I find that 
some programs are not as well behaved.    These programs insist on modifying several important
files.    These programs typically alter your AUTOEXEC.BAT, CONFIG.SYS, SYSTEM.INI 
and others in addition to the WIN.INI file.    It seems the programmers who write these types of 
installation routines think theirs is the only program on your computer.    Newer programs are 
now coming out with uninstall routines that will help eliminate some of these problems.    But 
there is still only one foolproof way to protect yourself    keep an up to date backup copy of 
these files.

As I learned early on in working with computers in general and Windows in particular, 
the three most important words to remember are BACKUP, BACKUP, and BACKUP.    So, 
after a few frustrating episodes where I had to rewrite my WIN.INI, AUTOEXEC.BAT and a 
few others, I began keeping separate copies of these files safely hidden on a floppy.    I've often 
wondered why someone has not written a program to automate this important task.    Well a 
while back my prayers were answered when I found the Windows System Backup program. 



This program not only makes copies of the AUTOEXEC.BAT, CONFIG.SYS, WIN.INI, 
and SYSTEM.INI files, it saves just about every important file on your system.    The opening 
window of the program offers several categories of files to backup.    These include all *.INI, 
*.GRP, *.PIF as well as the AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files.    In addition any special
file extension you want to backup may also be specified.    Personally, I also keep backup copies
of all my *.CAL (Windows calendar) and *.GRP (Lotus Organizer) files.          

As if this weren't enough, the Windows System Backup program also offers several 
additional features to help manage these important files as well.    The buttons on the right side 
of the window offer a variety of options to aid in both setting up and using the program.    These 
commands are also quite useful for performing some of the necessary housekeeping functions as
well.    

Backup
The Backup command starts the backup process.    When this option is selected the 

program copies all the specified files to the drive and directory you have selected to hold the 
backup files.    The backup is actually a copy function and all the files are simply copied to the 
backup location.    This allows easier access to the files and permits each to be read as a standard
file. 

Print
The Print function allows you to print a hard copy of the four most important files on 

your system: AUTOEXEC.BAT, CONFIG.SYS, WIN.INI, and SYSTEM.INI.    This window 



also allows you to select your printer and to select the line spacing for your printed output.
 
Edit      

The Edit function, in my opinion, is one of the most useful parts of the program.    This 
option allows you the option of editing or modifying your AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS
files as well as any *.INI or *.PIF files on your system.    You can even use this area to delete 
those unwanted INI files that remain long after the program they control has been discarded.    
The default editor is NOTEPAD, but you can select any other editor you wish.

Path
The Path button allows you to select the specific paths for the files you wish to back up.    

So, for example, if you would want to backup all your *.BAT files, all you do is enter the path 
for you batch file directory.    Once entered the path is easily accessed from the Source 
Directory box in the main window.

Custom
The Custom option allows you to select the file extensions for the Custom Extensions 

area of the main window.    You can list up to five different custom extensions with this option.    

Without a doubt, this is one program that has found a home on my system.    While the 
Windows System Backup program may not cure my stupid mistakes, it will help protect me 
from myself and from the more unruly windows programs I often encounter.    And at $10.00, its
the cheapest insurance you'll ever find    anywhere.    Members of Windows OnLine can find 
Windows System Backup as SYSBCK23.ZIP in Directory #33 - (WINDOWS-File/Shell/Add-in



N-S).

Windows System Backup    (Registration fee: $10.00 + Shipping & Handling)
Nick Hodges
102 Catalina    Avenue
NAS Lemoore, CA      93245

Brought to you by:
Ed Hoffman

Staff Writer

 





VbReader
version 1.5
a review by Bob Gollihur

The good news is that Daniel Page updated VbReader to version 1.5 and released it on 
May 1, 1993. The bad news is that it isn't freeware anymore.

You can't blame him. He has generously released several versions of his off-line mail 
reader to a market hungry for an alternative Windows mail reader. The last version, 1.4, 
graduated to Visual Basic 2.0, and it was quite apparent that he had a contender to the WinQwk 
crown. It was obvious that the next step was to shareware.

VbReader's screen is very clear and understandable, no mini-window to squint at here. 
Controls are simple, but the change in location may be a shock to those accustomed to WinQwk.
Some housekeeping details have been attended to in the newest version, with some additional 
professional touches including an easy installation program that even installs fixed fonts into 
your Windows directory. Naturally, you can later to change them to any font you have available 
on your system.

Bulletins are now a menu option to view from within VbReader, an addition we welcome 
from the last version. However, the built in ANSI viewer is not. While it enables you to see the 
sometimes colorful displays, it scrolls downward at its own pace. You can pause the display, but
it cannot be controlled in terms of speed nor can you go back or stop. This is a nice feature that 



needs attention and improvement. You can, however, specify a viewer other VbANSI through 
the configuration menu.

VbReader has the luxury of a twit filter to eliminate the undesirable and a search engine 
to locate the desirable. The ability to save messages as text or to send them to your printer is 
also useful. I especially appreciate the speed at which one can switch from reading messages to 
the overall list with a quick Control-M, very useful when scanning a large conference. Also, 
you're not limited to Qmail with VbReader; configure it for Markmail, Rosemail, Kmail or 
Cmpmail. There are many other configuration options that make the program even more 
versatile, and there is the ability to add and delete conferences from within VbReader. 

One problem I ran into was the enforcement of using the specified name within the User 
Info for the "FROM" in my messages. VbReader will not allow you to vary that without 
stopping you with an error message. It apparently keys into your name and depends upon it for a
registration key. I use a slight variation on my name for a couple of boards, as well as a 
pseudonym on a special board to which I belong. Tough luck.

I would recommend that anyone seeking a Windows-based off-line mail reader take a test
drive of VbReader. I've enjoyed it in its past lives and intend to continue to enjoy it despite its 
new shareware status. The author has supported it well through its freeware stages, so I can only
expect bigger and better things now that he will have some encouragement in the form of 
compensation 

The registration for VbReader is a very reasonable $25.00, especially a bargain since it 
allows upgrades to future versions at no charge. VBRE150L.ZIP is the large installation kit for 
VbReader; VBRE150S.ZIP is the smaller kit which omits the required VBRUN200.DLL and 
includes an abbreviated public domain tagline file.

Register VbReader through:

Dirac Systems
Attn: VbReader
P.O. Box 476
West Hill, Ontario
Canada M1E 4Y9

written by
Bob Gollihur





The following file listings became available on Windows OnLine two weeks prior 
to the issue date, and may not yet be available on some bulletin board systems. 
Many more files were added to our library during that time, but only files of 
recent date are listed here. Members of Windows OnLine can download 
WOLRECNT.ZIP or use our mail door to obtain a complete listing.

WINDOWS - NEW UPLOADS from April 25, 1993 through May 1, 1993
(older files omitted)

(File Name - Byte Size - BBS Date - File Description) (Comments in RED)

_HOLIDAY.ZIP 254784 04-27-93 Collection of new holiday clip art. Includes most major 
holidays. PCX format 3/24/93. 

20BFIX.ZIP 4471 05-01-93* Crosstalk for Windows fix (Last Revised: 02/14/93)
32DOHS.ZIP 272488 04-28-93 32DOHS is from The Simpson's 1993 April Fools episode 

where Homer says DOH! 32 times. Wav and Voc. (Last Revised: 04/03/93) Good WAV 
to associate with a GPF! <W>

3KIDS.ZIP 116244 04-29-93 Ink Drawing Of 3 Cute Kids By M.Hutchins In .Bmp And .Pcx 
Format. (Last Revised: 03/02/93)

ACADV.ZIP 698204 04-25-93 Maintenance Patch for Xtree for Windows 1.0 (Last Revised: 
02/10/93)

ACLK_N.ZIP 75400 04-25-93 Astronomy Clock for Windows. (Last Revised: 03/17/93)
ADIAL10.ZIP 97291 04-29-93 AutoDial v1.0: MS-Windows 3-D phone & beeper dialer; 

requires VBRUN200.DLL; 03/28/93. BBIRD.ZIP 132642 04-29-93 .BMP graphic of 
birds.... (Last Revised: 04/07/93)

AMERTANK.ZIP 24484 04-27-93 Bmp Of An American Tank In Iraq 640 X480x256. 
ASTRO11.ZIP 1018297 04-27-93 German Astrological Program for Windows. Very Good 

Graphics. (Last Revised: 10/27/92)
ATRIUM.ZIP 103451 04-25-93 Excellent Bitmap Of Atrium 1024x756x256. (Last Revised: 

08/05/92)
BANKBAL.ZIP 3201 05-01-93* BANKBAL.WAS is an ASPECT script which calls the bank's 

automated information machine to provide your current balance using the modem 
speaker; provision is made to pick up the telephone handset after connection if you can 
not hear on your modem speaker. (Procomm/win) (Last Revised: 04/05/93)

BGCVGA.ZIP 90396 05-01-93* Japanese Toon Character Of Woman On Hotbike With City 
Lights In Background. <BMP> (Last Revised: 12/21/92)



BILLTED.ZIP 43943 04-29-93 Wav Sound File For Windows. (Last Revised: 05/13/92)
BITMAP07.ZIP 130130 04-27-93 Windows Bitmap Most full screen & color (Last Revised: 

04/04/93)
BITMAP08.ZIP 260408 04-27-93 Windows Bitmap Most full screen & color (Last Revised: 

04/04/93)
BITMAP09.ZIP 193403 04-28-93 Windows Bitmaps Most full screen & color (Last Revised: 

04/04/93)
BITMAP11.ZIP 32854 04-28-93 Windows Bitmap Most full screen & color (Last Revised: 

04/04/93)
BITMAP12.ZIP 79516 04-28-93 Windows Bitmap Most full screen & color (Last Revised: 

04/04/93)
BITMAP14.ZIP 397449 04-28-93 Windows Bitmaps Most full screen & color (Last Revised: 

04/04/93)
BMPFILE.ZIP 133145 05-01-93* Cartoon Bmp Files For Windows. (Last Revised: 04/12/93)
BOG_NT.ZIP 53304 04-25-93 Boggle-Like Game for Windows NT. (Last Revised: 03/15/93)
BTRREQ.ZIP 88113 04-27-93 Btrieve Requester for DOS, Windows & OS/2 Direct from 

Novell Version 6.10 (Last Revised: 03/29/93)
CASTLE-D.ZIP 266895 04-25-93 Win .BMP - a beatiful sand castle (Last Revised: 04/13/93)
CHEAT100.ZIP 92690 04-27-93 Cheat 1.00. Card Counter utility for Windows 3.1. Just a little 

Window you can use to check off cards which have been played. (Last Revised: 
03/26/93)

CLIKBR15.ZIP 230654 05-01-93* Borland Resource Workshop Custom Control Toolbar Dll 
For Windows Programmers. (Last Revised: 03/23/93)

CLX22-MS.ZIP 205399 04-27-93 CLX 2.2, for Microsoft Word. ClX is natural language 
processing software. It analyses a document, identifying its paragraph numbers, and 
produces a report listing references in the text to these para numbers. ClX also attempts to
identify references to non- existent paragraphs. (Last Revised: 04/08/93)

CMAT15.ZIP 84234 04-29-93 Chalkboard Math Version 1.5a All new release of the popular 
math tutor (ages 5-10) for Windows. Music, animation and difficulty levels. Bright 
game-like design. Shareware. (Last Revised: 04/08/93)

CMDCTRL.ZIP 21853 04-25-93 MS Access PIM. Freeware. Requires Access. (Last Revised: 
04/09/93)

CMKW20.ZIP 27389 04-27-93 Codemaker 2.0 for Windows 3.X Vb Version. Latest version of 
the barcode printing program. (Last Revised: 04/10/93)

CPVB200.ZIP 91278 04-28-93 CODE.PRINT FOR VISUAL BASIC v2.20 <ASP> - Creates 
pro-quality VB 1&2 source printouts. Provides full font and margin control, headers, 
footers, annotation, line spacing, project title, page numbering and more. Sort routines 
and index! Print single routines. A must have for any VB programmer! (Last Revised: 
02/08/93)



CS-HRT39.ZIP 256933 04-28-93 CARDSHARK HEARTS 3.9 for Windows 3. This is the 
strongest, most feature- filled Hearts game available. "Game of the Month" in 
Windows Sources mag. WinTech Journal gave it rave reviews and $3000 in prizes in 
their Windows programming contest. (Last Revised: 03/19/93)

CSBT.ZIP 109496 04-28-93 CARDSHARK BRIDGE TUTOR for Windows 3. CSBT assumes 
the user knows nothing about the game of Bridge and teaches you all you need to know 
about bidding and playing to hold your own in a social game. By Nelson Ford, ASP. (Last
Revised: 03/19/93)

CSNO21.ZIP 96581 04-25-93 Casino Blackjack For Windows. (Last Revised: 04/02/93)
CTOON.ZIP 28858 04-27-93 Comics Regular TrueType font for Windows to be used for 

comics or cartoon balloon copy, ad display, etc.; 04/02/93; Pat Snyder. 
CV201.ZIP 300504 04-25-93 Convert It! 2.01 - Unit Conversion Utility Ultimate unit of 

measure conversion utility for MS Windows. 14 catagories of conversions with a 15th for
custom conversions. In use by NASA and many others. (Last Revised: 04/12/93)

CVT200.ZIP 357863 04-28-93 CONVERT 2.00. Units conversion calculator for Windows 3.1. 
MANY conversion factors plus you can modify the data files yourself! Completely 
rewritten from 1.0. Now handles temperature and has an all new look. (Last Revised: 
04/14/93)

DDP.ZIP 29958 04-29-93 Drag and drop printing V1.0 Print ASCII files easily in MS 
Windows 3.x 3/24/93. 

DFDTK3.ZIP 95024 04-25-93 Win .BMP - firefighters truck (Last Revised: 04/13/93)
DOSFILES.XXX While we don't list our NEW DOS FILES, you'll find a TON of them on 

Windows OnLine™. In fact, there's too many to list each week here. Turn your modem 
on to 1-510-736-8343 and check out the latest DOS files! You'll be amazed with the 
quantity and quality of our files. We go and get them ourselves, and edit them to weed 
out the dupes and duds and smooth out the file descriptions.

E_ICONS.ZIP 13179 04-28-93 Icon Library "E". (Last Revised: 09/15/92)
ETACAR.ZIP 192062 04-25-93 Win .Bmp - hubble space image - Eta Carine (Last Revised: 

04/13/93)
EYEBMP.ZIP 14286 04-28-93 Windows Bmp Wallpaper Graphics. (Last Revised: 11/09/92)
F_ICONS.ZIP 17737 04-26-93 "F" Icon Library. .DLL file (Last Revised: 09/15/92)
FIX51A.ZIP 66764 05-01-93* Replacement files for FontShow 5.1a. Fixes "Invalid File 

Format" message when using the Sample Page Function. Contains replacement 
MHSP200.VBX which was corrupted during disk duplication. (Last Revised: 04/16/93)

FJWATM.ZIP 170876 04-25-93 Win .BMP - a chaos of gorgeous fall colors by Missouri River. 
(Last Revised: 04/13/93)

FLINTICO.ZIP 2533 04-25-93 Flintstone Icons For Windows. Add A Little Humor To Your 
Desktop. (Last Revised: 09/11/92)

FRAC_N.ZIP 48624 04-26-93 Fractal Viewer for Windows NT. (Last Revised: 03/17/93)



FRACTBAR.ZIP 8224 04-25-93 Button Bar for Winfract 17.3-Excellent Aid! (Last Revised: 
02/11/93)

FRCBMP3.ZIP 72287 04-26-93 Fractal Wallpaper For Windows. (Last Revised: 11/22/92)
FVOICES.ZIP 91626 04-26-93 Female Voice For Windows .Wav Files. (Last Revised: 09/21/92)
FWW102.ZIP 455110 04-25-93 First Words For Windows v1.02: MS-Windows database 

designed to keep up w/your family & your hectic life; track your child's growth 
w/Growth Chart; keep all of his/hers 1st words & w/your sound card record and playback
their words(!); track immunizations, doctors, relatives, baby sitters, and friends; estimate 
how your savings will grow in time for college; 03/27/93; Scott G. Rouze (Last Revised: 
03/27/93)

G_ICONS.ZIP 8743 04-26-93 "G" Icon Library. .DLL file. (Last Revised: 09/15/92)
GD11.ZIP 305809 05-01-93* Gravity Desk v1.1 for Windows. GIVE YOUR FILES AND 

DIRECTORIES NAMES UP TO 40 CHARACTERS LONG! Easily run or load the 
"right" files using their long names. Leap to deeply nested directories using "Quick Dirs".
Morphable, drag and drop interface floats on top, shows free resources, has an optional 
clock. WinOnLine Review calls it a "jewel", "commercial grade software". An America
OnLine "Top Pick", from Gravity Products. (NEWEST FILE DATE: 03-27-93) (Last 
Revised: 04/11/93) Yes, Wolly was impressed with this one and said so in WOLRS6. The 
author apparently believes in little fuzzy creatures. <W> 

GENCOD10.ZIP 45039 04-30-93* The Genetic Code v1.00: genetic code chart for MS-
Windows; has information on each amino acid, including standard abbreviations and 
chemical/physical data; for anyone wishing to learn more about molecular biology; 
requires VBRUN200.DLL; 04/01/93; Robert J. Gorman Jr. 

GOTTA_LO.ZIP 10644 04-26-93 Wav Of Baby On Dinosaurs "Gotta Love Me". (Last Revised: 
11/05/92)

GREENSV1.ZIP 220950 04-30-93* Greens v1 - Play miniature golf in Windows (Last Revised:
04/15/93)

GSCRPT29.ZIP 324008 04-25-93 Gscript 2.9 - a Word for Windows template for feature 
screenplays. Contains 51 macros to aid in the entering, editing and formatting of film 
scripts. Custom speedkeys, toolbar, and menu; smart styles, on-line manual. (Last 
Revised: 04/10/93) Budding authors take note. Maybe this will get you to Wollywood! 
<W>

HANG_N.ZIP 100271 04-26-93 Hangman Game for Windows NT. (Last Revised: 03/15/93)
HAPPYJOY.ZIP 545444 04-26-93 Entire "Happy Happy Joy Joy" song from Ren & Stimpy 

in .wav format (Last Revised: 09/26/92)
INDI.ZIP 61768 04-28-93 Indiana Jone theme - .WAV file. (Last Revised: 02/23/93)
ITSALIVE.ZIP 70407 04-28-93 Gene Wilder From "Young Frankenstien" Shouting "It'S 

Alive" .Wav Format. (Last Revised: 10/31/92)
KBDOCK20.ZIP 95256 04-26-93 KBDock v2.0: application bar replacement for the 

Windows' Program Manager; reqs Win 3.1 & VBRUN200.DLL; 03/14/93; Keith 
Burton 



LISTSORT.ZIP 8531 04-26-93 Wordperfect for Windows Macro for Sorting BBS Lists. 
(Newest File Date: 03-06-93)

MACCHARS.ZIP 15796 04-28-93 Mac-Characters TrueType & ATM 15-character fonts 
including Sigma, AproxEqual, Lozenge, etc. A la Macintoy. (Last Revised: 02/25/93)

MEDIT23.ZIP 100515 05-01-93* M-Edit, Programmer's Editor For Windows 32/Nt (Last 
Revised: 04/01/93)

MJB_NT.ZIP 46876 04-26-93 MIDI Jukebox for Windows NT. (Last Revised: 03/16/93)
MO03.ZIP 81876 04-26-93 Win .BMP - Moon, south polar region (Last Revised: 04/13/93)
MRUN210.ZIP 242352 04-30-93* MailRun 2.1: Procomm Plus for Windows script to 

automate BBS communications. It provides a graphical user interface, complete with an
icon bar and custom menus, that allows you to easily create a list of BBSs to call and 
tasks to perform on each BBS. You can use MailRun to get and send QWK mail, upload 
and download files, perform special commands, and execute your own scripts. For BBSs 
that send a new file scan in their QWK packets, MailRun will even keep a database of 
available files so that you can add downloads to the list with the click of a mouse button. 
27 files - New:04-27-1993 Old:04-27-

MTASK.ZIP 8099 04-25-93 Multi-Tasking Demo For Windows 3.1 With C Source Code. (Last 
Revised: 03/30/93)

MUSASHI.ZIP 27790 04-28-93 Aicap Images Library. Volume Windows Bmp Images. Musashi 
Is A Collection Of Scanned Japanese Caligraphy Characters Representing The School Of 
Sword Promoted By Myamito Musashi. Images Include Wind, Fire, Ground, Fire, Void 
And A Long Caligraphy Called Senki. Actual Scanned Images Of Musashi'S Caligraphy 
In Sharp Black And White. (Last Revised: 10/30/92)

MVTIME.ZIP 40050 04-25-93    MOVIE TIME SCREEN SAVER for Windows - Our new 
Movie Time Screen Saver is the best screen saver yet! Play AVI movies or display still 
graphic in .gif, .pcx, and .bmp formats. You can customize Movie Time with passwords, 
and turn the sound on and off. The movies play in "full screen" AVI mode.    (Last 
Revised: 03/25/93)

ODBC.ZIP 327795 04-30-93* Obdc Interface Documentation in Word For Windows Format. 
For C++ And Visual Basic programmers. (Last Revised: 04/16/93)

ORA114.ZIP 197942 04-29-93 Orator Ver 1.14 Offline QWK Reader for Windows. From 
EvaWare UK. Registration Site in US now available. Features Unlimited conference 
support, Conference grouping and searching, On-Line folder system for archiving 
messages, On-line UseNet/InterNet/FidoNet/Rime email address directory. Automatically
handles Email addresses and FidoNet private mail. On-Line Help. READ READ.ME 
BEFORE INSTALLATION REQUIRES VBRUN200.DLL. (c)EvaWare UK 20 files    
Rich Young really liked this one; see his review of earlier version 1.12 in the WinOnLine 
Review (WOLR67.ZIP) <W>

ORA114U.ZIP 88700 04-29-93 Orator Ver 1.14 Offline QWK reader for Windows. Upgrade kit 
for users to upgrade to Ver 1.14 from 1.12 and above. Note NEW US REGISTRATION 
SITE AVAILABLE. READ READ.ME Before installing. Requires VBRUN200.DLL. 5 
files - New:04-28-1993 Old:04-26-1993 



ORION.ZIP 86021 04-26-93 Win .BMP - Hubble space image - Orion Nebula (Last Revised: 
04/13/93)

PAGEW.ZIP 7672 04-30-93* Procomm Plus for Windows scripts that show 1 of many ways to 
setup a menued pager that gives a choice of three pagers to call and a choice of three 
messages to send to the selected pager number; 03/01/93; Paul Heim. 

PARSECND.ZIP 122334 04-25-93 Parsec v 1.0 Deductive Puzzle game for Win 3.1. If you 
liked Minesweeper, you'll LOVE Parsec! Includes 1 and 2 player game, extensive help 
and 2 sizes of game boards. This version does requires VBRUN200.DLL. (Last Revised: 
04/09/93) This version also requires patience. It gave Wolly a headache. He doesn't like it
when the computer outsmarts him. <W>

PFS2_B91.ZIP 152413 04-26-93 Shell for Win 3.1 - Allow you to copy/delete/create dir, move, 
etc... (Last Revised: 04/11/93)

PTOGGLE2.ZIP 15794 04-28-93 P_Toggle v2.0 changes printer settings (orientation, paper 
size, feed, etc.) with the click of an icon-button. Simple and fast, updated for Win 3.1 
(Last Revised: 04/10/93)

PTP100.ZIP 102730 04-28-93 PTP 1.0 is a pass-through print utility for Windows 3.1 and later. 
Allows you to quickly print files already in dump format for a specific printer (e.g. 
EPS files) (Last Revised: 03/31/93)

PZL8_N.ZIP 35622 04-26-93 8 Tile Puzzle for Windows NT. (Last Revised: 03/15/93)
QVTNET34.ZIP 289644 04-30-93* WinQVT/Net ver 3.4 Telnet, FTP, etc. for Win (Last 

Revised: 04/16/93)
ROULET.ZIP 53528 04-28-93 Roulette For Windows. (Last Revised: 04/02/93)
S13382.ZIP 18294 04-30-93* Microsoft Sample C Source Code For True Type Fonts in 

Windows 3.1 (Last Revised: 03/25/92)
SCFILE11.ZIP 49977 04-30-93* SCFile v1.1: MS-Windows app that provides an easy way to 

view, search through and extract from any size text file the information you need; 
requires VBRUN200.DLL; 03/09/93 (Last Revised: 03/09/93)

SCHDX101.ZIP 43109 04-30-93* SchedX v1.01: flexible event scheduler for MS-Windows 
that allows you to schedule up to 256 events at any point in the future, up to the year 
2078; req VBRUN100.DLL; 03/26/93. (Last Revised: 03/26/93)

SETSBV.ZIP 20944 04-26-93 Set the Volume on a Soundblaster Under Windows. (Newest File 
Date: 03-13-93)

SSPEED.ZIP 27825 05-01-93* SnyderRegular TrueType font that is a display headline font 
duplicating the spontaneous, hand-lettered, brush-stroke used by commercial artists and 
sign painters to create eyecatching copy for signs, banners, posters, window or show card 
displays, etc. (Last Revised: 04/02/93)

SW_NT.ZIP 32510 04-26-93 Clock/Stopwatch for Windows NT. (Last Revised: 03/16/93)
SWFT11.ZIP 21760 04-26-93 Swift Access v1.1: provides iconic representations of your 

WinApps that can be repositioned, and support drag-and-drop launching of application 
files; fully configurable. (Last Revised: 03/03/93)



SYSH10.ZIP 80406 04-27-93 SysHook v1.0: small Windows utility that allows you to run 
programs from the system menu; appends two items to the system menu: Program 
Groups - Your Program Manager groups Run a program - Same as Program manager's 
File-Run command; this allows you to run programs without first switching to Program 
Manager; 03/11/93; Leo Sutic. 

T_ICONS.ZIP 17859 04-26-93 "T" Icon Library. .DLL file. (Last Revised: 09/15/92)
TBWIN111.ZIP 77526 05-01-93* TBWin v1.11 - Windows 3.x Interface for ThunderByte 

Virus Scan. (Last Revised: 02/20/93)
TOOLWR.ZIP 147367 04-26-93 *Development tools catalog for Windows NT (Last Revised: 

04/12/93)
UNICOM31.ZIP 429760 05-01-93* The newest version of Unicom 3.1 for Windows, 

communications program. Features include now GIF viewer, on-line charge counter, 
external protocols, and much more. (Last Revised: 12/28/92)

VLFM090B.ZIP 41815 05-01-93* VLFM v0.90_: MS-Windows File Manager replacement 
which has a few twists; 03/17/93 (Last Revised: 03/17/93)

WCUBESW.ZIP 123235 04-27-93 Win 3.X "Rubiks" Cube for Windows. (Last Revised: 
01/23/93)

WD10D.ZIP 52736 04-27-93 Watchdog 1.0d. Windows Activity Monitor/Log. (Last Revised: 
04/06/93)

WES100.ZIP 123437 04-29-93 Win Elvis-n-Space a Windows 3.1 game. The object of this 
game is to return Elvis to Elvis from his alien captors. Sound & graphic (Last Revised: 
04/15/93)

WGREP14.ZIP 138692 04-25-93 Windows Grep v1.4: MS-Windows text search utility 
modelled on the UNIX utility of the same name; useful as a programmer's tool for 
searching program source files for specific variables or function calls; 03/29/92 
WVIEWE.ZIP 9654 04-25-93 An Ico/Bmp and Others Viewer. (Last Revised: 01/30/93)

WILDTHNG.ZIP 76357 05-01-93* Wav Clip From The Song "Wild Thing" (Last Revised: 
03/04/93)

WLOVAMST.ZIP 466964 05-01-93* This is the complete theme song from the TV program 
Love, American Style (WAV format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993

WMEDCNTR.ZIP 381838 05-01-93* This is the complete theme music to the TV program 
Medical Center (WAV format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993

WMONKEES.ZIP 474174 05-01-93* This is the complete theme song to the TV program The 
Monkees (WAV format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993

WN_NEWS1.ZIP 181327 04-27-93 Winnet    Excellent Interface With the Internet (Newest 
File Date: 03-05-93)

WRDMACRO.ZIP 10546 04-27-93 Tssprintall 1.0 - Free Winword Macro Print All Open 
Documents With One Command! Assign to Toolbar Icon or Menu Entry. From Total 
System Solutions, Makers of the Award Winning Fileware & Docupower Macro 
Collection (Last Revised: 04/08/93)



WSK320.ZIP 183059 05-01-93* WindSock v3.20: MS-Win 3.1 CPU, disk & video 
benchmarks. See also WNSKRMxx.ZIP (Last Revised: 04/12/93)

WTJ006.ZIP 52313 05-01-93* Wintech Journal Code Listings July 1992 (Last Revised: 
04/17/93)

WTJ007.ZIP 230037 05-01-93* Wintech Journal Code Listings August 1992 (Last Revised: 
04/17/93)

WWAX10.ZIP 5079 05-01-93* WWAX10 - WingWax v1.0: simple Procomm Plus for Windows
Aspect script for logging on to Compuserve. (Last Revised: 03/04/93)

Notice:
Windows OnLine (BBS) makes every effort to identify and to post only shareware, 

freeware, demos, working models and drivers (software files and programs) for it's 
membership which are intended for free public distribution. Due to the lack of documentation
and other descriptive files contained within certain archives, it can be quite difficult to 
identify and remove improper and otherwise copyrighted files and programs from our file 
listings.

It is the policy of Windows OnLine (BBS) not to allow such improper and illegal files 
and programs on the BBS, at any time. Our Readers and Members are asked to cooperate 
with us in our efforts to identify such improper files and to assist WOL in its efforts to remove 
ANY inadvertent inappropriate file postings.

Thank You.



The following file listings became available on Windows OnLine two weeks prior 
to the issue date, and may not yet be available on some bulletin board systems. 
Many more files were added to our library during that time, but only files of 
recent date are listed here. Members of Windows OnLine can download 
WOLRECNT.ZIP or use our mail door to obtain a complete listing.

OS/2 - NEW UPLOADS from April 25, 1993 through May 1, 1993
(older files omitted)

(File Name - Byte Size - BBS Date - File Description) (Comments in RED)

ALARM6.ZIP 257917 04-27-93 New vers alarm pro - better networkable, OS/2 (Last Revised: 
03/27/93)

AREXEC.ZIP 85249 04-30-93* IBM EWS APPC Remote EXEcution. Allows execution of 
single command line on a remote workstation. Only stdout and stderr are routed to your 
screen. OS/2 (Last Revised: 03/29/93)

ATELL.ZIP 85352 05-01-93* IBM EWS ATELL allows a message to be sent to another user on 
another computer via APPC. OS /2. (Last Revised: 03/29/93)

CHRTBL11.ZIP 42960 04-27-93 Character set display/print any font/codepage for OS/2. 
(Last Revised: 03/06/93)

DOSINFO.ZIP 2495 04-25-93 *Beta 2.1 (March) Text Document on Installing Beta OS/2 
From CDROM That is Not Supported by OS/2. How to Use DOS to Create Diskettes 
From CD-Rom. (Last Revised: 04/08/93)

DVOS2.ZIP 3203 04-26-93 DESQview and OS/2 text. (Last Revised: 04/10/93)
ELEP2F.ZIP 145184 05-01-93* IBM EWS OS/2 Entry Level 3270 Emulation Program. (Last 

Revised: 03/25/93)
GIF3210A.ZIP 71116 04-27-93 Maintenance release of 32bit gif viewer, OS/2 (Last Revised: 

04/04/93)
ICON_170.ZIP 56327 04-26-93 Icontool vs 1.70. Manipulate with Icons on Your Desktop. 

Now O.k. For OS/2 (Last Revised: 03/31/93)
ICON_G-I.ZIP 125035 04-30-93* Megasystem BBS sysops collection of icons for OS/2. 348 

icons (g-i). Total collection = 4260. (Last Revised: 03/17/93)
ICON_V-Z.ZIP 131963 04-30-93* MegaSystem BBS Sysops Collection of OS/2 Icons. 365 

Icons (V-Z). Total collection = 4260. (Last Revised: 03/17/93)
JMOS2-05.ZIP 31608 04-28-93 Joe's OS/2 Tips Number 5 (Last Revised: 04/13/93)
JMOS2-06.ZIP 6997 04-28-93 Joe's OS/2 Tips #6 (Last Revised: 01/02/93)



JMOS2-08.ZIP 8371 04-28-93 Joe's OS/2 Tips Edition 8 (Last Revised: 04/02/93)
LICC.ZIP 15778 04-28-93 Utility to compress OS/2 header files (Last Revised: 03/27/93)
LOADDF.ZIP 19706 05-01-93* Disk image decompressor for extracting service pack diskette 

images. Updated to include SAVEDSKF.EXE. OS/2 (Last Revised: 01/27/93)
M21COM.ZIP 16602 05-01-93* *BETA 2.1 (March) New test driver for COM.SYS. Make a 

backup copy of your COM.SYS before replacing it. OS/2 (Last Revised: 03/16/93)
M21SHP2.ZIP 122913 04-25-93 Latest Ini Fixes For March Os/21 Beta, Replaces 

M21shp.Zip Zcs 944bc5f4 3b3c1. (Last Revised: 04/05/93)
MEMSZ161.ZIP 144252 04-29-93 System Resource Monitor 1.61 - LAN support is much 

improved now. For OS/2. 4/10/93 
MVPRO.ZIP 27831 04-26-93 *beta 2.1 (March) Updates For Media Vision And Pro Audio 

Cards Used on The March OS/2 2.1 Beta. (Last Revised: 04/08/93)
OS20MEMU.ZIP 81166 05-01-93* Displays a "snapshot" of the current memory usage in 

OS/2 2.0. (Last Revised: 01/14/93)
OS2LOGO3.ZIP 31440 04-29-93 Supplied OS/2 Logo Modified With 256 Color Fading Box 

Background. Blends Good With A Gray Background. (Last Revised: 04/03/93)
PM2YOU11.ZIP 646723 04-25-93 PM2You v1.1. Remote Control the PM/WPS Desktop 

running PM and Windows pgms. OS2You also incl for remote control of OS/2 and DOS 
Full Screen sessions. Can be used with OS/2 1.x and 2.x. Can be used over modems, 
LANs, X.25 and ISDN connections. (Last Revised: 03/29/93)

PMKILL.ZIP 23022 05-01-93* PM point and shoot process killer. OS/2 (Last Revised: 
03/09/93)

PMVIEW84.ZIP 78885 04-29-93 A fast GIF/BMP/JPEG viewer for OS/2 PM. (Last Revised: 
03/30/93)

RM220.ZIP 16776 04-29-93 Osrm2 2.0 Performance And Capacity Management System. Inf
File With Preliminary Details And Information on Open Beta Test. OS/2 (Last Revised: 
04/01/93)

RUNCMD.ZIP 12750 04-30-93* Program written for the OS/2 Norton Commander (NCPM) 
ver. 1.0, which cannot handle Qedit or TSE external editors. The program removes the 
double quotes, generated by NCPM. Makes using the external editors a powerful 
enhancement. (Last Revised: 04/04/93)

RXSOCK.ZIP 34712 05-01-93* IBM EWS Rexx Function Package for TCP/IP Sockets for 
OS/2 2.0. (Last Revised: 03/11/93)

RXU10.ZIP 116224 04-29-93 REXX external functions Version 1.0 - UPM, Mem mgt, 
semaphores, Task/thread mgt, Multithread Rexx Pgms, much more. ES not REQ. for 
OS/2. (Last Revised: 04/08/93)

SDAS9303.ZIP 54120 04-29-93 San Diego OS/2 Newsletter - March 1993 (Last Revised: 
04/04/93)

SIO062A.ZIP 26070 04-30-93* Sio Serial Port Comm Driver Version 0.62a (Last Revised: 



04/07/93)
SRVREXX.ZIP 3295 04-30-93* OS/2 pm Netware Utility That Manages Those Annoying 

"popup" Line Messages. Sends Them Too! (Last Revised: 04/08/93)
WOR.ZIP 53713 04-26-93 Excellent copy of the arcade game, Wizard of Wor, written for OS/2 

Presentation Mgr. (Last Revised: 03/30/93)

Notice:
Windows OnLine (BBS) makes every effort to identify and to post only shareware, 

freeware, demos, working models and drivers (software files and programs) for it's 
membership which are intended for free public distribution. Due to the lack of documentation
and other descriptive files contained within certain archives, it can be quite difficult to 
identify and remove improper and otherwise copyrighted files and programs from our file 
listings.

It is the policy of Windows OnLine (BBS) not to allow such improper and illegal files 
and programs on the BBS, at any time. Our Readers and Members are asked to cooperate 
with us in our efforts to identify such improper files and to assist WOL in its efforts to remove 
ANY inadvertent inappropriate file postings.

Thank You.
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(Directory No. - Directory Name - Number of Files - Total Bytes in Directory)

      1.    WINDOWS General 146 12,140,170
      2.    WINDOWS NT - New Technology A-L     17     4,407,172
      3.    WINDOWS NT - New Technology M-Z     19     1,168,709
      4.    WINDOWS Financial & Invest A-L     43     8,618,660
      5.    WINDOWS Financial & Invest M-Z     66     7,901,174
      6.    WINDOWS Printer Apps/Utils     87     7,798,646
      7.    WINDOWS Printer Drivers     68 12,771,475
      8.    WINDOWS Games A-L 167 15,823,103
      9.    WINDOWS Games M-Z 194 17,833,173
 10.    WINDOWS Personal Info. Mgrs.     93 16,066,110
 11.    WINDOWS Video Animation/Players     17     8,380,332
 12.    WINDOWS Video Utils./Drivers 166 47,347,651
 13.    WINDOWS Developers A-L 106     8,184,523
 14.    WINDOWS Developers M-Z 157 17,424,810
 15.    WINDOWS Visual Basic A-L     82     2,518,595
 16.    WINDOWS Visual Basic M-Z 125     6,083,857
 17.    WINDOWS Word For Windows Utils 117     7,428,084
 18.    WINDOWS Editors/WordProcessing 146 21,769,288
 19.    WINDOWS Editors/WP Utils     56     7,578,810
 20.    WINDOWS Graphic, Draw & Charting     83 11,959,048
 21.    WINDOWS Graphic, Paint/Design/CAD 101 21,825,777
 22.    WINDOWS Networking     92     6,966,349
 23.    WINDOWS For Workgroups     37     6,097,196
 24.    WINDOWS Communications A-L     87     6,526,107
 25.    WINDOWS Communications M-Z 135 16,106,965
 26.    WINDOWS Icons A-G     33     2,165,245
 27.    WINDOWS Icons H-P 146     9,088,920
 28.    WINDOWS Icons Q-Z     36           859,045
 29.    WINDOWS Icons Apps/Utils     91     5,653,822
 30.    WINDOWS Screen Blankers     89     3,514,653
 31.    WINDOWS File/Shell/Add-In A-G 146 13,598,666
 32.    WINDOWS File/Shell/Add-In H-M     37     4,274,468
 33.    WINDOWS File/Shell/Add-In N-S     81 10,532,506
 34.    WINDOWS File/Shell/Add-In T-Z     92 10,449,295
 35.    WINDOWS Accessories A-G 217 14,802,942
 36.    WINDOWS Accessories H-M     87     8,218,202
 37.    WINDOWS Accessories N-S 151     9,851,676
 38.    WINDOWS Accessories T-Z 225 15,347,257
 39.    WINDOWS BMP's - RLE's A-G 217 19,250,371
 40.    WINDOWS BMP's - RLE's H-P 115     9,763,949
 41.    WINDOWS BMP's - RLE's Q-Z 165 18,556,478
 42.    WINDOWS Clip Art - PCX's A-G 502 31,347,201



 43.    WINDOWS Clip Art - PCX's H-M 201     9,726,902
 44.    WINDOWS Clip Art - PCX's N-S 343 12,550,976
 45.    WINDOWS CLIP Art - PCX's T-Z 141     5,258,327
 46.    WINDOWS ATM Type 1 Fonts A-L 436 43,667,011
 47.    WINDOWS ATM Type 1 Fonts M-Z 234 15,470,962
 48.    WINDOWS TrueType Fonts A-L 163 14,416,258
 49.    WINDOWS TrueType Fonts M-Z 606 52,934,824
 50.    WINDOWS Font Programs/Utils 108     7,331,800
 53.    WINDOWS Sound Files A-F 140 28,774,233
 54.    WINDOWS Sound Files G-L     65 10,390,846
 55.    WINDOWS Sound Files M-S 156 34,178,827
 56.    WINDOWS Sound Files T-Z 210 62,302,531
 57.    WINDOWS Sound Utilities/Drivers     85     6,571,005
 58.    WINDOWS Sound Players/MIDI     99 12,213,573
 59.    WINDOWS Apps. Business/Office     50 18,690,055
 60.    WINDOWS Apps. Science/Math/Eng.     59 11,698,667
 61.    WINDOWS Apps. Hobby/Home/Family     69 10,006,820
 62.    WINDOWS Applications Misc./Other 157 28,751,271

The following directory contains all new Windows files to WOL
150.    WINDOWS - NEW UPLOADS                                    167                                    
28,033,769
                                            (SubTotals)                                                                    8,326                          
900,969,137

 69.    OS/2 - Information 179 15,172,305
 70.    OS/2 - Drivers A-L     40     3,706,406
 71.    OS/2 - Drivers M-Z     47     8,350,741
 72.    OS/2 - Applications 182 36,409,083
 73.    OS/2 - Utilities 510 70,203,261

The following directory contains all new OS/2 files to WOL
149.    0S/2 - NEW UPLOADS                                                                41                                        
4,842,530
                                            (SubTotals)                                                                          999                        
138,684,326

 74.    DOS - GIF Graphic files A-C 437 57,944,869
 75.    DOS - GIF Graphic files D-G 335 39,694,430
 76.    DOS - GIF Graphic files H-M 327 40,851,509
 77.    DOS - GIF Graphic files N-R 370 43,165,581
 78.    DOS - GIF Graphic files S-T 393 49,626,435
 79.    DOS - GIF Graphic files U-Z 133 19,101,486
 80.    DOS - WordPerfect Graphics     76 11,904,131
 81.    DOS - ClipArt/Other Graphic Formats 201 23,771,039
 82.    DOS - ANSI & Other Graphics     21           922,028



 83.    DOS - Database Applications 147 28,068,869
 84.    DOS - Database Utils/Report Gen. 114 14,984,191
 85.    DOS - BBS Support Programs 157     9,460,551
 86.    DOS - PCBoard Support Programs 277 17,637,792
 87.    DOS - BBS Door Programs     66     8,161,172
 88.    DOS - Lists Of BBS's To Call     80     3,052,957
 89.    DOS - Off-Line Readers 222 24,166,140
 90.    DOS - Mail Network Files     73     4,729,499
 91.    DOS - WordPerfect Support Files 200 15,472,330
 92.    DOS - Word Proc/Editors/DTP A-L 234 27,240,156
 93.    DOS - Word Proc/Editors/DTP M-Z 305 38,459,942
 94.    DOS - Finance & Investment A-L     76 11,994,803
 95.    DOS - Finance & Investment M-Z 102 15,303,847
 96.    DOS - Spreadsheet/Accounting 199 28,784,471
 97.    DOS - Science and Math 254 34,236,379

The files in directory #100 are FREE to ALL - Have FUN!
100.    FREE DOWNLOADS - NO TIME     70 17,633,534

Find the WOLR Magazines, FileLists, & a few Utils in #100

101.    DOS - Batch/Boot Files & Utils A-L 318 17,558,371
102.    DOS - Batch/Boot Files & Utils M-Z 236 14,054,731
103.    DOS - Menu Programs & Shells 197 28,537,505
104.    DOS - Hard/Floppy Disk Utils/Prgs 658 50,931,983
105.    DOS - File Utils/Apps A-H 407 25,661,618
106.    DOS - File Utls/Prgs I-R 222 13,462,464
107.    DOS - File Utls/Prgs S-Z 189 12,354,587
108.    DOS - Sound Files A-I 384 46,827,631
109.    DOS - Sound Files J-Q 282 24,726,393
110.    DOS - Sound Files R-Z 350 32,130,867
111.    DOS - Legal Files     24     5,012,115
112.    DOS - Geoworks Files and Utils 174 19,775,811
113.    DOS - Home and Family - Other 264 41,201,105
114.    DOS - Sports and Hobby 173 20,565,749
115.    DOS - General DOS/Misc 389 43,621,835
116.    DOS - Developers/Tools A-L 394 40,954,488
117.    DOS - Developers/Tools M-Z 490 54,649,993
118.    DOS - Graphic View/CAD/Draw/Paint 364 54,605,608
119.    DOS - Animation Apps and Utils 196 42,769,479
120.    DOS - Video Apps./Utils/Drivers 354 38,927,314
122.    DOS - Multitasking (DesQview)     91     5,770,061
123.    DOS - Networking/General 362 28,227,619
124.    DOS - Magazine Programs and Utils     86     8,782,606
126.    DOS - Keyboard/Mouse/HWare/Drivers 159     5,407,315
127.    DOS - Archivers Utils A-L 143 12,427,348
128.    DOS - Archivers Utils M-Z 175 14,063,558
129.    DOS - Text Files and Reading - NEWS 622 45,113,833



130.    DOS - Education/Training/Learn 260 35,540,724
131.    DOS - T.V./Movies/Entertainment 114     9,759,037
132.    DOS - Get a laugh! 110     4,739,410
133.    DOS - Food and Drink 191 23,315,450
134.    DOS - Personal Information Managers 201 38,043,294
135.    DOS - Home Office/Business Apps. 314 59,772,161
136.    DOS - Virus Protection Utilities 175 14,840,272
137.    DOS - Memory Management 249 12,897,002
138.    DOS - Computer System Testing 112 10,244,921
139.    DOS - Games A-E 432 58,754,145
140.    DOS - Games F-L 284 43,520,157
141.    DOS - Games M-S 425 49,821,436
142.    DOS - Games T-Z 174 27,340,249
143.    DOS - Printing/Utils A-L 229 21,357,491
144.    DOS - Printing/Utils M-Z 156 10,970,022
145.    DOS - Communication A-H 280 18,501,324
146.    DOS - Communication I-R 249 23,049,898
147.    DOS - Communication S-Z 179 15,032,030

The following directory contains all new DOS files to WOL
148.    DOS          - NEW UPLOADS                                                    480                                    
67,688,012
                                                        (SubTotals)                                                    17,186                          
1,879,677,163
                                                              Totals                                                                26,511                     
2,919,330,626

This listing is as of March 1993 and is presented as an example of the tremendous number
of WOL directories and files available to members. Remember, these are clean file listings, 
purged of useless duplicates or obsolete files. Windows OnLine™ works hard to gather the 
best and latest for its members!



Windows OnLine™ brings 
THE BEST AND LATEST FILES

NO JUNK - we obtain the files ourselves, screen them thoroughly and edit their
descriptions

THE LATEST FILES and MORE FILES - we get them EVERY DAY!
MINIMAL DUPES - we clear off the old when we bring on the new

EVIDENCE: Scan the NEW FILES LISTINGS in this issue. This is just our
Windows and OS/2 files. Twice as many DOS files come in each week in addition

to the quality and quantity you see here.

NOW, LOOK AT THE SIZE AND NUMBERS OF FILES in our listings:
click here to scan file directory listing



 GIVE US A CALL
BBS        (510) 736-8343 Voice      (510) 736-4376

and consider a Membership in Windows OnLine™ to get

ACCESS TO ALL CONFERENCES for the term of your membership
A MEMBERS-ONLY VOICE SUPPORT LINE to get a quick start 
FULL QMAIL ACCESS - quickly, efficiently handle your messages

HAVE A FILE FEEDING FRENZY with no need to upload
DAILY TIME UP TO EIGHT HOURS; our plans are structured for your

convenience and benefit; daily time allowances are not lost
ACCESS TO THE PRIVATE MEMBERS CONFERENCE

 

Call and select "MEMBER" for descriptions of all our plans, including the
GOLD PLAN which includes 365 days, or 36,000 minutes (600 hours),

whichever comes first, and 650 megs of files.



U.S. Robotics Modems at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!
Why pay $200 for a CLONE MODEM when you can have the BEST for LESS? WOL

is now offering the following U.S. Robotics Modems for immediate sale at amazing prices that 
kill the competition.

All are genuine, factory-fresh U.S. Robotics modems with their famous reliability, 
compatibility and quality. 

5 YEAR WARRANTY - Fax modems Include a version of WinFaxPro

USR Sportster EXTERNAL 14.4 v.32bis MODEM        $ 199.95

USR Sportster EXTERNAL 14.4 v.32bis FAX-MODEM        $ 229.95

Call Windows OnLine™ with your order !
BBS        (510) 736-8343 Voice      (510) 736-4376




